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E-texts to replace books
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reading these things.”
But he added he would
interested in reading magazines,
newspapers and some reference
They weigh only 10 ounces and are less
texts on a portable device.
than an inch thick. But could online reading
“I’ve heard good things about the
devices have a huge impact on
recent models but have not used one
how Grand Valley State University
yet,” he said. “... A colleague has the
students and faculty approach
Liddel and Scott Greek Lexicon on
textbooks?
his iPod Touch and I’m very, very
One of the main draws of online
envious of that. My printed copy
reading devices is
weighs a good 10
their convenience
pounds!”
“The
printed
page
and
ecoBiology professor
and my pencil are
friendliness.
Gary Greer said wh i le
Digital books
part of my mind
he could envision
are
typically
effective uses of
when
I'm
reading
cheap as well,
electronic media in the
these things.”
with Amazon
classroom ,thepossible
Kindle
environmental bene fits
KELLY PARKER
book
prices
of online texts should
GVSU
PROFESSOR
starting
at
not
outweigh
the
$9.99, although
quality of a student’s
scholarly material such as textbooks
education.
and other academic readings usually
“Minimizing the use of paper is one
cost more.
(strategy), but it should not be done to
But there are potential drawbacks as
the point of compromising learning or
well.
replaced with methods that may appear to
The devices themselves are still too pricey
be ‘greener’ but on closer inspection have an
for many college students. Kindle prices range
equal or laiger footprint,” he said.
from $299 to $489 and Sony’s Digital Readers
But others, such as geography and planning
cost between $199 and $399. The iPhone has
professor Elena Lioubimtseva, have fully
a variety of reading applications available for
embraced online textbooks and materials.
a smaller fee, but their libraries are typically
“I believe that (Blackboard) allows us to go
more limited.
almost entirely paperless in almost any class,
Digital books also cannot be re-sold once
not only with readings but also with written
users are through reading them. Another
assignments, quizzes and labs,” she said.
concern is the Kindle is the only device with a
Lioubimtseva publishes almost all of her
keyboard for taking in-text notes.
class materials online through e-reserve or BB
In addition to online reading devices,
to help her compile a variety of information
some textbooks are available for purchase
from different academic disciplines in a
as computer downloads. Tools such as
convenient and easily accessible way.
Blackboard and e-reserve also allow professors
For traditional text readings, she creates
to post readings online.
customized course packs, containing chapters
However, some GVSU professors feel
from several textbooks as well as individual
online textbooks and reading devices may not
articles, to help students save money and
be the best choice for academic reading.
resources.
“I do not think they are helpful for most
Lioubimtseva said although online
classes,” biology professor Robert Hollister
textbooks present some challenges, students
said of online textbooks. ‘‘Maybe I am
are becoming increasingly tech-savvy and
old-fashioned, but 1 tind it tiring to read a
enjoy using technology in class as well as
computer screen ... The more interactive, in
everyday life.
my opinion, the more useful on the computer.
“I think we need to use all of this
Simply reading a textbook online seems silly
because it’s an essential part of life for
and a waste of potential.”
our students,” she said. “Maybe with
Philosophy professor Kelly Parker said
my generation there is
many students still choose to print out online
a gap and it is a
readings, which could be as expensive and
bit slower, but
resource-consuming as a traditional textbook.
we need to
“I mark up the pages, write notes in the
overcome
margins (and) slap sticky notes on (my books),”
that.”
Parker said. “The printed page and my pencil
news@
are part of
____
my
mind
lanthorn.
when
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Salvage groceries save money

Experienced Attorney
3 IVliles f rom C^aiiipiis
www.davidknotfstcrplc.com

Thank you 2009 Transitions Leaders!
Your time and commitment to welcoming over 3900
new Lakers is appreciated.
Karen Acou
Ryan Addis
Lauren Ahic
Laura Ambers
Chinycrc Aririguzo
Ryan Ashley
Lydia Benkert
Jordrn Billinghurst
Calvin Boekhovcn
Danielle Boloven
Kayla Bottrell
Patty Bowen
Jon Bradley
Brett Chapman
Jessica Chandler
Stephanie Cody
Anthony Coleman
Keith Collier
Ronald Colonna
Sean Connelly
Jillian Crockett
Morgan Dave
KristotTer dc Villa
Robyn DeCew
Charles DeLisIc
Megan Dery
Paul DeWolf
Kaitlin Downey
Lydia Dumas
Jemeia Durr
Mary Durston
Kaitlyn Dwyer
Chris Ellenberger
Jerry I Ewing
Katie Ferraro
Jackie Fincher
Kristin Fisc us
Megan Glazier
Gillian Groth
Shannon Grzywacz
Molly Gross
Mamikon Oukasov
Cody Hager
Jason Haltcrman
Brittney Hannivan

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Stephanie Plona
C'lamika Prince
Ashley Raden
Marie Rapin
Rochelle Reeder
Laura Reitz
*
Keyuana Rosemond
Elizabeth Runey
Jessica Russell
Michael Saldana
Haley Sanders
Lauren Schmieg
Mike Schulz
I ana Sell man
Kevin Shaw
Kimberly Shine
Aron Slear
Stacie Sonnenberg
India Stanford
Jasmine Stewart
Jessica Stoewsand
Laura Stinar
Hannah Stuit
Kyle Strut
Kayla Strouse
Jacob Szocinski
Brittany Thorp
Alyssa Tierney
Autumn Trombka
Logan Trucx
Rebecca Turchanik
Michael Tuscany
William Van Dc Car
Charles Vickers
Camel la Way
Angela Wayward
Danielle White
Jacob Wiemer
Rachel Wion
Laura Wizniuk
Ryan WoVkman
Brittany Wright
Simonnc Yet Kwon Hormon
Tommy Zoppa

Leah Harrington
Eiica Harvey
Rachel Hindcnach
Stefame Hosford
Kelly Hughes
Nicole Hunter
Mustafa Husaini
Nicholas ihnatenko
Chris Innis
Jacob Janscn-Ycc
Mandy Jarboe
Annessa Johnson
Kelly Jutila
Cassandra Kessler
Kevin Kimball
Clover Kipp
Megan Kissane
Courtney Kittridgc
Jcnnafcr Knoll
Stephanie Koprmce
Tiffany Koncan
Kcri Kowal
Catherine Kushner
Katie Locricchio
Lauren Lutz
Maggie Malburg
Chamicce Martin
Katie Mavis
Brittany McGuire
Kaylie McLeay
Tania Melton
Meghan Moore
David Morgan
Leslie Morrow
Kelly Morse
Jennifer Mullins
Kalena Murphy
Laccy Nicholas
Tayuanna Norman
Brianne Novak
Sarah Nunez
Haley Otman
Mike Patterson
Linnea Pctzkc

you want to be a 2010 Transitions
Leader, please apply at
www.gvsu.edu/transitions
bv October 23!

floundering economy.
“We just sell everything
for half price if it comes
in damaged,” said Morrie
Gabrielse,
owner
of
Morrie’s Grocery Outlet in
Hudsonville, just southwest
of Grand Rapids.
Gabrielse said by buying
“salvage groceries” in bulk,
he passes along big savings
to his customers.
He picked up 10,000
Hickory Farms gift boxes
that wholesale for $13 or
$14 each but will be priced
at $4.99 at Morrie’s. The
store just received three
truckloads of apple juice
that it will sell for $ 1.99 per
gallon, about half the retail
price.
“They’re
going
to
redesign the label, so the
manufacturer decided to
sell it for this particular
reason on the secondary
market, and that’s the type
of stuff we get,” Gabrielse
told WOOD-TV in Grand
Rapids.
The
Michigan
Department of Agriculture
regularly inspects salvage
stores, just as it does more
traditional groceries. While
the state allows the sale of
damaged products, it warns
shoppers to closely examine
dented cans for bloating and
leaking, which can indicate
bacterial
contamination
inside.
At
a
nondescript
warehouse in the Grand
Rapids suburbofGrandville,
Mike and Barb Bazan sell
salvage groceries alongside
more traditional grocery
products at their store, M&B
Foods. They say business is
brisk these days.
“We have a lot of
new customers, a lot of
customers who — because
of the economy — are
checking out new sources
to get deals on food,” said
Barb Bazan.

Student Life

PROUDLY
SERVING
WEST
MICHIGAN

AP Photo / Al Behrman

As budgets tighten; customers are looking into new
sources to get deals on food. As a result, stores selling discount, damaged
products are seeing an increase in sales in the failing economy.
Bargain shopping:

Like Morrie’s, M&B also
sells some products that are
past their “sell by” date.
Referring to a rack full of
small, vending-size chips,

all of which had expired,
she said: “We sell these 10
for a $1. We have a lot of
people who come and buy
these.”

(616) 796-0072
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Athletics offers reward for stolen sign's return

Alews in Brief

Chelsea Lane
Nursing College hosts
H1N1 sessions

I he Kirkhof College of
Nursing will partner with
the Office of Housing and
Residence Life for a series
of informative sessions on
the H1N1 virus.
The
sessions
are
scheduled to take place
today at 7 p.m. in the
Copeland Living Center
lobby and at 8 p.m. in the
Robinson Living Center
lobby.
An
additional
session will be held at 6
p in. Tuesday in the firstfloor great room of Murray
Living Center.
The
sessions
will
includeashort presentation,
handouts, a Q&A segment
and tips on how to avoid
contracting the virus.
Professor starts doctoral

GVL Assistant News F.ditur

Last week, the Grand Valley
State University football game
day banner was stolen. Now,
the
university’s
Athletics
Department is offering a cash
reward for information leading
to the banner’s recovery.
The banner is customarily
placed on the university’s main
drive during the week of a home
football game.
During the actual game,
the sign is stored at the back
entrance of the Fieldhouse
Arena. Custodial staff are on
the premises 24 hours a day.

so Charles Read of GVSU
Atheltics said committing the
theft was not without risk.
The banner was taken
from the back entrance of the
Fieldhouse Arena
Tuesday
night. Ifie wixxlen portion of
the sign, as well as the detached
screws and washers used to hold
the banner to the wlxxI, were
left behind.
The banner is valued at
approximately $3(X).
“We had about 18 screws
holding the banner to the
wcxxl,” Read said. “They must
have been scoping out the sign
for some time to know that they
would need a drill with a Philips

bit.”
GVSU police as well as
the Ottawa County Sheriff’s
Office have been notified of the
theft and both departments are
actively looking for the sign.
Since the banner’s value is
less than $5(X), the theft would
likely result in a misdemeanor
charge.
There are currently no
suspects in the case.
GVSU Athletics believes
the sign was stolen by a GVSU
student or group of students,
since the theft took place on a
weeknight.
In addition, there were no
major sporting events in the

•s

•ct
Courtesy Photo / Charles Read

Swiped: Officials suspect GVSU students stole football banner, valued at $300

Fieldhouse Arena
Tuesday
night, ruling out the possibility
a visiting team stole the sign as
a prank.
Sign theft has been an
ongoing issue for Athletics.
Read said it is disheartening

that the thefts have continued
despite their efforts. Anyone
with information on the theft
can call (616) 331-8630 or
e-mail louie(s>gvsu.edu.
assistantnews@ lanthorn .corn

GV beauty digs into campus waliets
Campus maintenance, upkeep will cost university $16,057,199 for 2009-10 school year

nursing scholarship

Associate Professor of
Nursing Jean Martin has
created a scholarship for
doctoral nursingcandidates
w ith an interest in child and
adolescent health issues.
Martin formally signed
the scholarship papers on
Sept. 22 during a university
reception. Jaclyn Lubbers,
a member of the doctoral
nursing program’s pioneer
class, is the first recipient
of the Martin scholarship.
She met Martin during
a clinical rotation and
was inspired to switch her
degree focus to pediatric
nursing.
University named "best
college buy"

Grand Valley State
University
has
been
named one of the nation’s
“best college buys” for the
14th consecutive year by
Institutional Research and
Evaluation.
Each year. Institutional
Research identifies the
100 American colleges
and universities providing
students the very highest
quality education at the
lowest cost.
GVSU has made the list
more times than any other
Michigan higher education
institution. Hillsdale and
Calvin colleges were the
only other in-state schools
to make the list this year.
'The English Major'
author to visit GVSU

Author Jim Harrison
will visit GVSU on Oct.
5 to read from his latest
novel,
“The
Hnglish
Major,” at Loosemore
Auditorium.
Tickets are $25 and
include general seating
admission to the reading as
well as a book signing and
reception afterward.
Dixirs open at 5 p.m.
and copies of “The English
Major” will be for sale.
The reading is set
to begin at 6 p.m., with
the book signing and
reception to follow. For
more information, call
(616) 331-8655 or visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/
jimharrison.
GVSU sponsors writing
contest for children

The Lake Michigan
Writing Project encourages
students to participate in a
writing contest about the
Art Prize competition.
Students in grades 2-8
have two ways to enter the
contest. Option one entails
writing a persuasive piece
promoting the student’s
favorite
ArtPrize
art
exhibit
Submissions will be
accepted until Sept. 30.
Option two invites
students to write a creative
piece inspired by on of the
ArtPrize finalists.
Submissions will be
accepted until Oct. 8.
ITiecontest winners will
receive a full scholarship
to
the
2010
l,aker
Writing Camp. For more
information,
including
how to submit a writing
piece, visit http://www.
Imwritingproject org

By Lauren Fitch
GVL Managing hditor

Walking south across the
newly resurfaced Little MacBridge at Grand Valley State
University, one will see trees in
planters down the middle of the
sidewalk, the arboretum to the
left and wide lawns of freshly
mown grass with shrubs and
flowers landscaped outside the
buildings.
Some may take these
features for granted, but GVSU
spends a total of $16,057,199
a year, or 6.3 percent of the
general budget, on campus
maintenance and upkeep for
the 250 acres of the Allendale
Campus.
According to the GVSU
2009-10 General Fund Budget,
$11,993,779 will go to Facilities
Service and Planning. Jeff
Musser, assistant vice president
for University Budgets, said
$7.7 million of that fund goes
to custodial, maintenance and
grounds serv ices. The other $4.2
million covers the salaries of
the university architects, project
planners and Department of
Public Safety.
The Capital Maintenance
and Repair fund, $4,064,420,
pays for annual projects around
campus such as repaving
sidewalks or building repair,
Musser said.
While the aesthetic benefits
of the money spent are apparent,
some say academic benefits can
be gained from the resources
invested in campus upkeep.
“At Grand Valley, we always
put a premium on keeping
a beautiful campus, well-

maintained as emblematic of the
care for our buildings as well as
for our staff and students,” said
Matt Mdxigan, vice president
of University Relations.
McLogan
said
visitors
always comment on the
attractive look of GVSU’s
campus.
Tim Tliimmesch, assistant
vice president of Facilities
Services, agreed the campus
atmosphere is an important
factor
in
the
learning
atmosphere.
“We fill an important piece
of the university’s mission; we
maintain the facilities toenhance
the academic experience,”
Thimmesch said. “'This is a

great environment to pursue
education, and we do our part
to make sure that happens.”
Facilities Services employs
150 full-time staff as well as
70 students to mow the lawns,
fertilize flowers and clean the
buildings, among other things.
Thimmesch said while the
department has not received
any significant budget cuts, they
have learned to work smarter
and reallocate their resources
as the campus expands and the
student body grows.
“I continue to look for
opportunities to still maintain
the beauty of campus while
incorporating
sustainable
measures,” Thimmesch said.

These sustainable measures
include planting fewer flowers,
reducing the frequency of
fertilizing and planting more
sustainable natural grasses that
do not require as much upkeep,
such as the plants found behind
the Niemeyer learning and
Living Center.
In addition to the everyday
tasks of campus upkeep,
Thimmesch said he is also
working on a “long list of
projects” for the summer.
Among the projects finished
last summer was roof repair,
refurbishing the Little MacBridge and adding the tree bike
racks.

Thimmesch
described
the six new bike racks on the
Allendale Campus, which cost
$2,500 each, as “urban art” and
said the bikes take up less space
when parked in them.
Tliimmesch said he believes
students and faculty appreciate
the hard work done by the
Facilities Services employees
and reciprocate the campus
pride.
“I tend to be biased,”
Thimmesch said when asked
to compare GVSU to other
campuses he has seen. “But
1 think we do it as well as
anybody and better than most.”
numaxinf>editor@ lanthorn com
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Urban art: The recent addition of six new bike racks cost GVSU a total of $15,000

University tracks illegal downloading
By Katie Bludworth
GVL Staff Writer

Grand Valley State University experiences
approximately three to five illegal downloads
a day, which are tracked and monitored by the
very companies experiencing the theft, including
Universal Studios and the Recording Industry
Association of America.
Companies across the world monitor
downloading service providers such as Limewire
and Bif Torrent to keep track of their music, movies,
television shows and even gaming software.
Once these companies find a person within
the university’s network who has illegally
downloaded their pnxluct, they send a complaint
to the Information Technology Department at
GVSU.
Bill Fisher, the associate director of
Technological Services, said the university
handles these first complaints by simply shutting
oft the violator’s Internet.
In these cases when a company notes illegal
activity has transpired, they provide what is called
a “take down notice,” and if the activity does not
stop then the university assumes liability.
In the history of the university, no such offense
has ever occurred. In most cases, a first-offense
warning is issued and the student must fill out
paperwork reaffirming the usage guides students
sign at the beginning of the year Then he or she
must delete the downloading software.
Once this has taken place and the paperwork is
pnx.es.sed. the web access is turned back on.
In a few rare cases, Fisher said there have
been accidental second offenses where a student
allowed a friend ic 'j«*« computer under his or her
login name and illegal downloading occurred.
The student must then meet with Ginger
Randall, associate dean of students, and discuss
the offense before the Internet can be turned back
on.
The tracking of illegal downloading began
approximately in 2000 and John Klein, who
works at the IT help desk, said there has been a
decline in illegal downloading throughout the past

l h> (,I

Shakespeare Frsliial ami
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GVL Photo Illustration / Eric Coulter

Not free: Illegally downloading music can result in a
lawsuit for the student and the university they attend

nine years.
In 2005, he said, better tracking became
available through the major companies and GVSU
tcxik a more conservative approach to taking care
of student offenses.
Randall agreed, adding, “Our university tends
to find that the music industry isn’t as harsh
because we cooperate with them.”
ITiiscooperation has assisted in making students
more aware of the laws and the consequences as
no second offenses have occurred thus far in the
semester.
Other colleges and universities in the state are
not as fortunate as GVSU, however, as within the
last five years Central Michigan University has
had a student sued by the Rl A A for copyright law
violation.
Randall also said the major companies tend
to target larger schcxils, which explains why
Michigan State University and the University of
Michigan rank within the top 20 schtxils caught
for illegal downloading by the RIAA in 2008.
“A general rule is that if you would pay for it in
a store, you have to pay for it online," Klein said,
adding during the past nine years it seems GVSU
students have become aware of that fact.
This does not, however, mean the university
is safe from illegal downloading but simply the
offenses have not reached such a severity to cause
legal interaction.

khludworth @ lanthorn com
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Republicans say 2010 will
be better for them

MACKINAC ISLAND,
Mich. (AP) — Despite
their 2008 losses, Michigan
Republicans
left
their
biennial Mackinac Island
confab Sunday
looking
forward to a good election
year in 2010.
State party Chairman
Ron Weiser said Sunday
that voters’ concern over
the policies of Democratic
President Barack Obama
and the state’s economic
woes are causing them to
look toward the GOP.
Tenth District Chairman
Randy St. Laurent says
26 people have joined the
Lapeer County Republican
Party this year so far. He
says fears over Democratic
policies in Washington and
Lansing have “done wonders
for our recruiting.”
Obama won Michigan by
16 percentage points last year
and Michigan Republicans
lost seats in Congress and
the Michigan House. But
Republican
activists
at
the Mackinac Republican
Leadership Conference say
2010 should be a better year.
Software matches pairs of
kidney donor-recipients

ANN ARBOR, Mich.
(AP)
—
Computer
programmers
at
the
University of Michigan
launched a new kind of
matchmaking:puttingwouldbe kidney donor-recipient
couples with incompatible
tissue types together with
other similar couples who
are cross-compatible.
Kidney
Paired
The
Donation
Transplant
Program has made six
such matches so far. said
University of Michigan
Health System spokesman
Bruce Spiher.
“The
specialized
computer program makes it
possible for the donor from
the first pair to donate to the
recipient from the second
pair, and the donor from the
second pair donates to the
recipient from the first pair.”
Spiher wrote on the Ann
Arbor school's Web site.
Multiple
kidney
transplants have happened
elsewhere, including an
eight-kidney swap during
three weeks in June and
July.
The director of the
Michigan kidney program
said it’s the largest of about
a half dozen paired-kidney
donation programs in the
country.
One such paired match
involved two Michigan
women in need of kidneys
and their husbands, who were
willing to give but whose
tissues were incompatible
with those of their own
wives.

avoid the resulting voter disgust
and national derision.
Darin and Jenni Johnson of
LAINGSBURG,
Mich. Howell were told to leave their
(AP)
—
Economically campsite at Sleepy Hollow
beleaguered Michigan faces a State Park near l^aingsburg on
possible government shutdown a Sunday night two years ago
— shuttering highway rest as the state headed toward a
areas, state parks, construction shutdown.
projects and the state lottery — if
“We had to cut our weekend
lawmakers fail to reach a budget short because they kicked
deal in the next few days.
everyone out,” said Jenni
The state with the nation’s Johnson, who was back at the
highest unemployment rate has park northeast of Lansing with
a nearly $3 billion shortfall. her husband Thursday for an
Federal recovery act money extended weekend in their pop
will fill more than half the gap, up trailer.
but the spending cuts or tax
Bob Terranova worried any
increases needed to fill the rest lottery suspension could cost
have caused bitter infighting at him business at the convenience
the state Capitol.
store he owns in the town of
Michigan is one of just two DeWitt just north of Lansing.
states whose budget year starts
“It keeps your customer
Oct. 1. The other, Alabama, count down ... (and) may take
already has a spending plan away from your retail sales,” he
in
place,
~i said.
according to
One
state
“It's the same thing
the
National
lawmaker,
that happened in
Conference
Republ ican
of
State
2007. The game
Rep. Ken Horn,
Legislatures. If
i ntrod uced
has become more
lawmakers in
legislation that
important than the
Lansing don’t
would
give
make progress
results.”
residents a grace
soon, Michigan
period to renew
could join the
BILL RUSTEM
licenses, apply
eight
other
PUBLIC SECTOR
for benefits and
states that failed
CONSULTANTS
let businesses
to meet budget
J operate under
deadlines —
existing permits if there’s a
but did not shut down — this government shutdown. The
year.
legislation hasn’t had a hearing.
That’s something neither
About the only thing
Democratic
Gov.
Jennifer Republicans and Democrats
Granholm nor lawmakers want have agreed on is tapping
to do. They’re haunted by up to $1.5 billion in federal
memories of the fallout from recovery dollars to fill part of
an hours-long government the $2.8 billion budget gap. A
shutdown in 2007 and want to

By Kathy Barks

Associated Press Writer

AP Photo / AL Goldis

Crunching numbers: State Senators watch the board during a vote in 2007. Michigan's state government partially
shut down early last Monday with no budget deal in place for the new fiscal year. As the Thursday deadline nears,
Michigan repeats 2007 steps that led to last-minute budget deal

continuation budget could be
put in place to avoid a shutdown,
but one approved Friday by
Senate Republicans is opposed
by Democrats, and it cannot be
voted on by the Democratic-led
House until one day before the
Oct. I deadline under legislative
rules.
Senate
and
House
Republicans say they can
deal with the shortfall with
deep cuts to schools, college
scholarship programs, Medicaid
reimbursement rates for doctors
and money for local police
and firefighters and the poor.
They argue cuts will prevent
even deeper slashing in the

giving the GOP possible fodder
to use against Democrats in next
year’s elections. Democrats
hope to get a leg up by painting
GOP lawmakers as willing to
hurt children rather than reinstate
estate taxes on the rich.
Bill Rustem of Public Sector
Consultants, a nonpartisan
I erasing think tank, sees a broken
Michigan budget process.
“It’s the same thing that
happened in 2007. The game,
has become more important
than the results. Having an issue
has become more important
than having a solution,” he said.
“That’s not the way democracy
was designed to work.”

Family mourns Yale student
By Don Thompson
Associated Press Writer

EL DORADO HILLS,
Calif. (AP)
—
Family
members
of
the
Yale
University doctoral student
found murdered on what was
to be her wedding day said
they’ll always remember
the beaming smile and funloving spirit of the brilliant
woman who hoped to change
the world through her medical
research.
“She always brought a
smile toour faces,” said Annie
Le’s cousin, Dan Nguyen,
one of several speakers who
eulogized Le at her funeral
Saturday
in
California’s
Sierra Nevada foothills, near
where Le grew up.
Le’s mother, Vivian Van
Le, read a poem she had
written in Vietnamese that
was translated by another
brother, Chris Le.
“Farewell my child ... the
most wonderful gift that God
had sent to me,” Le’s mother
said, going on to describe
her daughter’s death as being
“like a knife searing through
my soul.”

The service at Holy
Trinity Catholic Church in El
Dorado Hills, about 30 miles
east of Sacramento, follows
a memorial service earlier in
the week at the Long Island
synagogue of Le’s fiance,
Jonathan Widawsky.
As about 600 mourners
filed
in
Saturday,
the
church’s pastor, Monsignor
James Kidder, called the
service conducted in English
and Vietnamese “a chance
for the family itself to come
to reconciliation with what
humanly is irreconcilable —
not only the fact that Annie
died but the way she died.”
Le was busy but always
had time for others, he said.
“She was lots of fun and
she had a wicked sense of
humor.”
Lab technician Raymond
Clark III has been charged
with killing Le, 24, five days
before her body was found
on Sept. 13, the Sunday she
was to marry Widawsky. She
had been stuffed inside a wall
in the basement of a research
building in Yale’s medical
school complex.
“Jon, even now Annie’s
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Early death: Annie Le, 24, was
found dead on Yale University's
campus on Sept 13
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gone, but I still have you and
love you very much. You
are my son,” Vivian Van Le
told her daughter’s fiance
during a eulogy. Widawsky
and members of his family
attended Saturday’s service
but did not speak.
Yale officials are planning
an Oct. 12 memorial service
on campus and said they are
establishing a scholarship in
her memory.
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next budget year when federal
recovery dollars dry up.
Granholm
and
many
Demcvratic lawmakers say cuts
too deep will hurt the state’s
ability to educate students,
retrain unemployed workers,
help the pcxir and mentally ill
and protect public safety.
With the Senate in Republican
hands and Democrats holding
a House majority, and the
Democratic
governor
and
House speaker disagreeing, a
compromise has been slow in
coming.
Republicans
want
Democratic
lawmakers
to
propose and pass tax increases.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

E-overload
E-books could be a sustainable solution to
paper waste but may not be ideal for the
modern college campus already bursting
with technology.
In principle, e-books can save the rainforest and erase a toe of the
world’s carbon footprint.
However, the concept of curling tip with a good “e-book" has yet
to catch on with the general public.
There is something innately comforting about a book. During
less than exhilarating reading, each page turn is a measured step
toward a goal.
A book can be dropped, soaked or thrown against a wall in rage
and it will not break. Insight can be scribbled into the margins and
passages highlighted without having to create a separate text box or
cut and paste into another document.
Whereas a laptop or Kindle requires battery power, a book does
not have to be plugged in or charged.
And though the Kindle does not have the added distractions of
a laptop or iPhone with Internet access, it is still not a practical
alternative for most college students.
Because so much of a student’s life is spent focused on some sort
of screen, reading a traditional, paper book often comes as a relief
to screen-strained eyes.
“Screen-agers," as author Douglass Rushkoff calls the current
generation of electronic media users, are consumed by screens in
almost every aspect of their lives, be it through their computers,
television sets, mobile phones or banking kiosks.
Yet, despite this obsession with electronic media, students
continue to print out thousands of pages of text each week in
campus computer labs. While professors may assign online reading,
more often than not students will opt to print off these assignments.
So while e-books may promote sustainability in theory, they
have yet to prove their worth in practice and should be carefully
evaluated before replacing hard covers.

GVl / Jacob Bowen

YOUR INSIGHTS

Did the appearance of campus affect
your decision to come to GVSU?

"Yes it did.
Freshman year I was
deciding between
Michigan State and
Grand Valley ... and
the fact that Grand
Valley's campus
was smaller to
begin with yet large
enough to have a
major city next to
it- it just makes me
feel comfortable
here instead of
being surrounded by
chaos.”

"It did not at all
actually. I chose to
go to Grand Valley
because of it's
nursing program
and the close
proximity to my
house. I just knew a
lot about the school
and I liked what I
knew about it."

"Yes. The reason
being is because
I visited in the
summer and
the campus was
absolutely gorgous.
It seemed like they
hired a lot of parttime work to cut the
grass. Just walking
around campus
... it was very
peaceful because of
how gorgeous the
campus was. So it
played a factor."

"Yeah. I visited
during the spring
and it was gorgeous.
The fountain was
going and all the
trees were green.
It's a great campus
aesthetically and I
definitely think that
had something to
do with me coming
here."

"Yes, it did, for
the fact that I am
a nature type of
person and I like
space. I don't like
things being really
close together
and the beautiful
scenery really
calms my nerves."

Bradi Fitzpatrick
Senior
Hospitality & Tourism
Management
Traverse City, Mich.

Anne Mehrtens
Junior
Nursing
Zeeland, Mich.

Ryan Carlson
Senior
Nursing
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Kaitlin Marlin
Junior
Social Work
Walled Lake, Mich.

Jose L. Capeles
Freshman
Political Science
Grand Rapids, Mich

LETTER TO THE EDITOR------------------------------My intention of this message is to
draw attention to the very misguided
beliefs that the U.P. is a “boring”
place. I live in the UP., as does my
roommate and two other friends we
came to college with. We were all bom
and raised in a small town not too far
away from Houghton, and therefore are
experiencing a whole new world here at
Grand Valley.
Now, compared to a large university
like GVSU, and a large nearby city such
(KGrand Rapids, the opportunities for
us'in the U.P. were limited. However,
wC certainly found things to occupy
(Hir time for the last 18 years of our
lives. For the head coach to say that he
is “usually pretty bored” may suggest
he has not taken quite enough time
to explore the options the UP. may
provide for his team. I have been to

Houghton numerous times, and I know
for a fact there are many attractions
available to visitors. It may require a
little driving, but there are options: Isle
Royale National Park. Dxle Movie
Theatre (located on the main street
through town), MTU or Finlandia State
University performance events, a tour
of the MTU or FSU Campus, any other
Huskies' or Lions’ sporting events, etc.
Also, it goes without saying that the
main thing to think about when one
visits the Upper Peninsula is one must be
open to nature.

Lanthorn.com for the

rest of Amelia Arcand's
letter to the editor
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Valley Vote
Should varsity athletes he allowed to schedule
classes before other students due to practice
requirements?

Yes: 28.83%

Vote online at

Should students with misdemeanor
convictions be ineligible for financial aid?

Lanthorn.com
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While major media
outlets busied themselves
with examining the
Kanye WestyTaylor
Swift controversy for
the three billionth time, a
bill quietly passed in the
House of Representatives
that could prove to have
a massive impact on the
lives of college students
everywhere.
In a 253-171 vote,
lawmakers decided to end
all federal subsidies to
private lenders for student
loans, effectively giving
the federal government a
monopoly on the student
loan market.
Shriek! Communism!
Stalin has risen from the
grave!
I'll take this time to fill

issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit and
condense letters and columns for length
restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
Ifie Grand Valley Lanthorn will not be
held responsible for errors that appear in
print as a result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author may be w ithheld
for compelling reasons.
The
content,
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

you in on the details.
The federal
government currently
spends billions of dollars
a year on subsidies to
private lenders offering
student loans. When a
student defaults, taxpayers
must pick up 97 percent
of the tab.
In other words,
taxpayers are paying
private companies to offer
us loans we must then pay
back to them.
Loans offered directly
by the federal government
have proven to be more
cost-effective than private
loans. According to
figures reported by Tim
Dickinson in Rolling
Stone magazine, for every
dollar spent on direct
federal student loans, the
government earns 2 cents.
In contrast, private
student loans cost the
government 15 cents
for every dollar spent
on subsidizing private

lenders.
Taxpayers could
actually save money if
the federal government
became the sole provider
of loans to students.
Under the House
measure, the government
would reinvest $87 billion
in subsidies for private
lenders into direct federal
loans during the next 10
years. Half of the savings
would go to federal Pell
Grant scholarships for
low-income students,
boosting the amount
offered from $5350
currently to $6300 by
2019.
Students would benefit
from these changes in a
number of ways.
Firstly, federal student
loans are offered at a
frozen interest rate, while
private loan rates are
almost always adjustable.
One need look no further
than the sub prime
mortgage crisis to see if

fixed interest rates are
preferable to adjustable
ones.
But low-income
students are the real
winners in the House
bill. Reinvesting private
subsidies into Pell grants
would boost community
college attendance by an
additional five million
students, Dickinson said.
Now the only potential
obstacle standing in the
way of this measure’s
passage is the Senate,
where lobbyists for the
loan industry have many
allies.
The facts are clear.
This massive change in
the way student loans are
distributed would mean
savings for taxpayers,
increased college
attendance and better
protection for students
taking on debt to finance
their education.
pleblanc® lanthorn com

Where was Kanye at the U.N.?

No: 79.17%

This week's question:

The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
Lflnthom opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
Student opinions do not reflect those of
the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to! the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
; letters must include the author's name
;tnd be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person.
Ijetters will be checked by an employee df
the Grand Valley I anthom
* I setters appear as space permits each

Benefits of loan overhaul

See more: Visit
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Jenny Whalen
Eric Lee
Lauren Fitch
Chelsea Lane

GVL STUDENT OPINION

People are still talking
about Kanye West
interrupting Taylor Swift
during her acceptance
speech at the Video
Music Awards, declaring
Beyonce deserved to win
for best female video.
1 am not going to lie,
I think Beyonce should
have won that award too;
the dancing in her “Single
Iadies (Put a Ring on It)"
video is incredible.
They could have used
Kanye at the United
Nations this past week
though, to get Libyan
leader Muammar Gaddafi
off the stage.
At the General
Assembly meeting on
t
f

Wednesday, everyone
assumed all eyes would
have been President
Barack Obama during his
address at the U.N.
To a certain extent
there was a bit of
attention on Obama, but
most of the attention was
negative. It is widely
believed Obama, in his
attempts to be apologetic
and optimistic, ends up
looking weak and mushy.
I certainly applaud
his attempts to bring
the nations together and
start on the road to world
peace, but I still don't
think he is really using
the right tactics to get
there.
In the New York
Post, they described
Obama's address as his
best impression of a
sophomore at the model
U.N., which may sound
a bit harsh, but is not

r

entirely off the mark.
In Gaddafi’s speech
that came right after
Obama’s address, one of
the only people he spoke
about positively was our
president. I am not sure if
that is something Obama
should be proud of or try
to distract from.
If you were not
familiar with the Libyan
leader Muammar Gaddafi
before, you should at least
recognize him now after
his 15 minutes of fame, a
few times over.
Gaddafi's speech,
which was allotted a
30-minute slot, ended up
lasting a grueling hour
and 40 minutes. The
Libyan leader ended up
addressing everything
from abolishing the
country of Sw itzerland
to complaining about
jet lag. He called the
permanent members of

the Security Council the
“terror council.” He even
demanded to know who
was behind the killing
of John F. Kennedy. The
speech was so long his
interpreter collapsed
toward the end. Where
was Kanye when you
need him to interrupt a
speech?
I am used to
frowning upon the sheer
inefficiency of politics,
but this was just absurd.
These leaders seem to
rant all they want as the
eyes of the world are on
them.
However, all Gaddafi
accomplished with this
speech is show the world
how absolutely scattered
he is going to be as the
president of the U.N.
That and how much he
loves Obama.

psaenz @ lanthorn com
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Susie Skowronek, Laker Life Editor
lakerlife@lanthorn.com

‘Hips don’t lie’ for belly dance club members
Dancers of all ages, experience levels stag
.
active through traditions of Middle East culture *
“It’s a dance for everybody, no
matter
what gender, shape or size,”
GVL Laker Life Editor
Stuart said.
Their coin belts jangle with the
Men participate in belly dance,
Arabic music as the belly dancers performing a form Stuart said is
flick their hips and twist their arms. “folklore-ish.”
Wearing colorful costumes of shiny
Hollie Bernard joined the Belly
pink, green and blue, the dancers Dance C lub in the fall of 2008
smile and wink at the audience without any previous dancing
during a show.
experience.
The Belly Dance Club meets from
“I picked it up pretty quickly,”
11 p.m. to midnight Tuesdays in the she said. “It came pretty easily.”
dance studio in the Rec Center.
Bernard said she enjoys working
Practices begin with warm-ups. out with her friends and learning
Next, dancers learn the parts of belly
about the Middle
dancing — hip drops,
Eastern culture.
“How many times
shimmies and camel
“I have always
walks. They work
do you see 40- or
loved diversity and
on choreography for
different
cultures,
50-year-old women
their shows before
and as a result of
in the studio? The
their cool down.
being in the club,
The club members
music just makes
I have gotten more
“shimmy
down,”
interested in the
■you want to dance.’
which
involves
culture,”
Bernard
dancing the shimmy
said. “I have the
SARAH
STUART
for an entire song
music on my iPod.”
BELLY DANCE CLUB
while chatting with
Belly
dance
PRESIDENT
other members.
originated in the
President
of
Middle East, where
the club Sarah Stuart began belly women gathered in houses to dance.
dancing as a high school sophomore However, the dance is new to the
after seeing a performance at a US.
Renaissance Faire. The costumes,
Because this art form originated in
especially the twinkle of the coin the Middle East, the accompanying
belts, attracted her to the dance, she music is sung in Arabic. The music
said.
features drum solos.
In her belly dance classes, Stuart
With the adoption into American
said she was surprised to find girls culture, the variety of music has
as young as 12 and women as old as grown.
75.
“I think you can belly dance to

By Susie Skowronek

Courtesy Photo / GVSU Belly Dancing Club

Shimmy: The belly dance club takes a break from practicing to pose The members meet Tuesdays from 11 p.m. to midnight in the Rec Center

any music,” Stuart said.
Last year, the Belly Dance Club
shook their hips to Shakira, and they
have plans to dance to “Hips Don’t
Lie” later this season.
Because it gives an intense
workout, marketers often promote
belly dance as a way to trim fat.
It works the arms and the hardto-tone lower abdominal muscles,
Stuart said.
Member Amanda Anthony said

the full-body workout strengthens
her entire core.
“It’s a confidence-booster for a
lot of people," Anthony said. “I am
impressed with how the club has
grown and excited to see how many
people are interested.”
Stuart said belly dance is the
dance for everybody because it does
not require previous experience.
“How many times do you see
40- or 50-year-old women in the

studio?” she said. “The music just
makes you want to dance.”
Upcoming performances include
Family Weekend and the Global
Gala in November.
lakerlife @ lantliorn x otn

See more: Visit
Lanthorn.com
for a video.

National activist presents
'Queer State of the Union'
Lecture speaks on hate crimes, gay marriage,
political struggles faced by LGBT community
on the matters concerning
community.
* “I would say the biggest iss
The law in many states, including for the community in West Michij
Michigan,does not protect the LGBT includes helping out the LGBT yo
community against discrimination.
and adults who are just coming
This fact, along with many other with compassionate programmi
political issues facing the LGBT education and leadership,” Stopf
community were discussed by said.
Sean Kosofsky last Monday in his
Kosofsky touched on this is
presentation, “The Queer State of when he spoke about the anti-]
the Union.”
industry, made up of groups v
Kosofsky is the executive director try to stop the LGBT community ^
of the National Abortion Rights policy goals.
Action League Pro-Choice North
“Folks who want to limit our
Carolina. His presentation was rights and our safety are working
the first of the year for the LGBT very hard,” Kosofsky said. “We
Resource Center.
really need to be taking action.”
Kosofsky generated enthusiastic
Beighley said the GVSU campus
participation from the audience as is leading the way on LGBT issues
he explained local, state and national in West Michigan, an area she has
policies
toward
seen change rapidly
LGBT.
“In the United
in recent years.
“In
the
United
“We have high
States of America,
States of America, you
visibility,
and
you can lose your
can lose your job for
it’s a wonderful
being thought of as
job for being
opportunity
to
gay,” Kosofsky said.
really
impact
thought of as gay.’
“You have no legal
what has been an
recourse.”
unwelcoming,
SEAN KOSOFSKY
The list of other
even
dangerous
LGBT RIGHTS ACTIVIST
issues Kosofsky spoke
geographical area,”
about was extensive,
Beighley said.
ranging from hate
Though the issues facing the
crimes to gay marriage to the LGBT community are many,
struggle of gays in the military.
Kosofsky said the battles won
The audience included students as ultimately end on a positive note.
well as members of the community
“Weare in
a unique moment
such as Drew Stoppels from the in time when we are about to win
Network LGBT Center, a non everything that we want,” Kosofsky
profit organization serving West said.
Michigan.
Kosofsky is a longtime friend of
Having learned about the event Beighley, who said the event got a
through Colette Beighley, the great response. She added this one
assistant director of the LGBT event had as much attendance as the
Resource Center, Stoppels said Resource Center’s largest event last
he would like to see collaboration year.
between GVSU and the Network
Beighley said she believed
Kosofsky’s speech made an impact,
and was a great way to begin the
year — educating the audience on
the basic issues facing the LGBT
community.
“We needed that foundation, and
Sean (Kosofsky) gives it to us in an
entertaining way." Beighley said. “I
would love for him to come back
every fall to give us a context.”
In a nation where the issues are
constantly changing, it helps for
people to hear a speaker such as
Kosofsky to keep up, Beighley said
She added she hopes to continue
to create change on campus with
the Resource Center’s upcoming
events.
The LGBT Resource Center will
hold its next conference, “Is Gay the
Courtesy Photo / Sean Kosofsky
New Black?” on Oct. 12.

By Alexandra Butkovich
GVL Staff Writer
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Equal rights: Sean Kosofsky addressed
concerns of LGBT students last Monday

abutknvich® lanthorn cam

Courtesy Photo / Janaan Decker

Traveling abroad: Student volunteers from GVSU's Honors College had an opportunity to meet the chief of the village of Damongo
during their one-month trip to Ghana, Africa. The Honors College is organizing a second trip in 2010 for its service-learning program.

Honors college to
revisit Ghana in 2010
Students, faculty organize repeat trip to volunteer in Africa
By Allison Bleeker
GVL Staff Writer

Studying abroad for a semester
or even just a summer can open
students’ eyes to new and different
parts of the world.
Six honors students had that
chance this summer when they
traveled to Ghana to serve those in
need. The Frederick Meijer Honors
College looks to run this mission
trip again in 2010 as part of its
service-learning program.
During the trip to Ghana next
summer, students will have the
chance to work with Free the Slaves
and Challenging Heights.
“We are talking with professors
and different departments here at
Grand Valley as well as faculty
at the University of Cape Coast
about the possibility of developing
faculty-led programs that include
service-learning in Ghana,” said
Janaan Decker, student services
coordinator
for
the
Honors
College.
The college will not complete this
process for another year, so faculty
are researching ways to extend the
students' involvement from this
summer to future students.
“It is a high priority in the Meijer
Honors College to have more
honors students study abroad and
engage in service to help people in
need,” Decker said. “Non-Western
countries offer a unique experience
in this way. Grand Valley’s already
established relationship with the

University of Cape Coast in Ghana for them.
offered an ideal opportunity to
The students also volunteered at
further develop relationships for Challenging Heights, which furthers
the honors students.”
programming to aid prevention,
The students who participated in rescue and rehabilitation of victims
the summer of 2(X)9 left for Ghana of child labor and slavery in the
on July 6 and returned on Aug. 4.
Ghanaian fishing industry.
Senior Andrew Gordon was
Students also spent time at
one of the Honors students who the University of Cape Coast and
participated.
visited children at the Cape Coast
“I chose to go on the trip this School for the Deaf and Blind.
summer because there was an
“Each day of the trip inspired
opportunity to do something me to live each moment with more
greater
than
passion than the
myself,” Gordon
last, walk with a
“Each day of the
said. “I went with
heart
pounding
trip inspired me to
other students who
with conviction to
I knew very well,
leave this world
live each moment
and we all had
better than I found
with more passion
the
opportunity
it, find beauty in
than the last... ”
to see something
simplicity
and
completely new to
have enough faith
us.”
to find both peace
ANNIE HAKIM
Gordon
said
and excitement in
GVSU STUDENT
he would go on
the unknown.” said
another trip to
Annie Hakim, an
Ghana or another
honors student who
country to serve others.
went on the trip.
“I love to travel and experience
Hakim said she will never forget
new things.” he said. “1 am looking the life lessons she learned while
forward to traveling, and it’s my life serving in Ghana.
goal to see as much of the world as
“True happiness should never be
I can.”
at a loss because we have control
While in Ghana, students over our attitude and willingness
worked with the Redemption to learn from any situation we are
Children’s Home in Damongo for presented with." she said. “The joy
10 days. Activities at the home and openness that we bring to each
included painting the children’s new day, new experience and new
bedrooms, reading to the children, person is truly an investment."
playing soccer and generally caring
ah!eeker@ lanthorn jeotn
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GVL DIGEST
Sports in Brief
Tennis starts season 3-0
he 6VSl> women's tennis team
laimed a pair of victories Saturday
irterroon at the GVSU outdoor tennis
courts. The Lakers claimed a 9-0 win
over Lake Superior State in GLIAC
action, followed by an 8-1 win over
Davenport University in non-conference
play. GVSU is now 3-0 overall and 2-0
w GLIAC action, including a 6-3 win
over Michigan Tech on Friday.

NUMBER CRUNCHER

hours and 19 minutes is all it took for
the Laker football team to complete a
55-7 blowout win over Michigan Tech
on Saturday night.

return yards for senior Blake Smolen,
including a 71-yard return on the
opening kick.

sacks for the Laker defense against
a quarterback playing in place of
Michigan Tech's injured starter Steven
Short.

sets won in the past two games
against the women's volleyball team,
who picked up a pair of 3-0 victories
this weekend.

Lakers pummel Huskies 55-7
in season's first night game
Smolen first in GV history to reach 1,000-yard trifecta of rushing, receiving, returning
By Matt Kuzawa
GVI. Sports Editor

All he needed was 26 yards.
However, senior wideout Blake
Smolen was not about to stop there.
On the opening kickoff of Grand
Valley State University’s 55-7 rout of
Michigan Tech, Smolen made history
gaining 71 yards and surpassing 1 .(XX)
career return yards.
With the return, Smolen became
the first player in GVSU history and
just the fourth in Division II football
to rack up 1XXX) yards rushing, 1XXX)
yards receiving and 1XXX) return
yards.
“I never would have thought of it
when I came in as a freshman, but five
years later, it’s a great feeling, great
accomplishment,” Smolen said. ‘‘I
have to give credit to my teammates
because without them it never would
have happened"
Willing to move wherever the
coaches pleased, Smolen excels all
over the Held.
“Obviously it speaks to his
versatility and to his unselfishness the kid does absolutely whatever we
ask him to do for four years,” said
GVSU head coach Chuck Martin.
“He never worries about himself, he
just worries about playing.”
Smolen said the coaches had told
him earlier last week he may get a
chance to go the distance.
“The return team did a great job of
blocking, then it was on me to get it
done but like usual I got caught from
behind,” he said. “I’m sure I’ll be
hearing about that from the guys.”
The long return set up the Lakers’
first of eight touchdowns w ith junior
running back Jimmy Berezik finding

Courtesy Photo / Eric Stoike

Take down: Lakers go for a tackle against a Michigan Tech Husky GVSU defeated Michigan Tech 55-7 in the Huskies home stadium.

the endzone for the first time this
year, giving GVSU a 7-0 lead just 59
seconds into the game.
After crossing the goal line 23
times in his previous two seasons, it
took longer than expected for Berezik
to find the endzone this season.
Martin said opposing defenses
have stacked the box when the
offense reaches the red zone, limiting
Berezik’s opportunities to get
touchdowns.
Long runs have been scarce
because of poor blocking on the
outside.
“He hasn’t had any long runs
because we haven’t blocked good
enough," Martin said. “Last year we
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Agility: GVSU senior Israel Woolfork outruns a Huskie player at Saturday's U P game

were the king of the 40-, 50-, 60-yard animal, and obviously we caught
run, and this year we’re not blocking them on a good week with two of
on the perimeter near at the level their better players not playing,”
Martin said.
we’re capable of.”
GVSU rushed for a season-high
Quarterback Brad Iciek completed
311 yards on 43 carries, including a six of seven pass attempts, for 107
career-high 108 yards on 10 carries yards and three touchdowns in just
two quarters of work.
from
senior
P.T.
“It's always in the Junior wideouts Ryan
Gates.
Bass and Mike Koster
In the first game
back of your mind
played under the lights
were on the receiving
hoping the game
in Michigan Tech’s(0end of three of those.
4) history, the No. 1
Backupquarterback
goes that way ... ”
ranked Leakers looked
Marquel Neasman, a
all too comfortable in
junior, played the most
CHUCK MARTIN
he has all year, starting
the nightcap.
GVSU HEAD COACH
The nine-and-onethe second half while
half hour bus ride
nursing a comfortable
did not seem to slow
34 point lead.
Martin said they had hoped to
the Lakers down a bit, as the offense
exploded for 4% yards to jump out to get Neasman more playing time this
season, in preparation for next year.
a 41-7 first-half lead.
“Between the kickoff return However, with closer games than
and the two picks, that was the first usual they have not been able to work
half,” Martin said. “Our offense took him in.
“We need to get him more
advantage of the short field.”
quality reps to see how much he’s
It was a rout from start to finish.
“It’s always in the back of your progressed,” Martin said. “I think he
mind hoping the game goes that way, can do some good things, so I think
but obviously you have to click on all that was one of the biggest positives
cylinders and get some turnovers,” (from the game).”
Neasman completed five of eight
Martin said.
With Huskies starting quarterback attempts for 78 yards and led the
Steven Short out with an injury and Lakers and the second string offense
their defense unable to stop the Lakers’ to two more touchdown drives.
“1 thought all our No. 2’s played
run or pass game, GVSU dominated
both sides of the ball. Three Michigan pretty good,” Martin said. “We
Tech turnovers were the nail in the outscored them 14-0, and they left
their starters in for the whole game.”
coffin.
sports@lanthorn .com
“They were kind of a wounded

Volleyball catapults to top of division
Team now tied with SVSU, Ferris for first place in GLIAC after two shutouts during weekend
By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Staff Writer

Follow LanthornSports
on Twitter for up-tothe-minute coverage of
Laker games, players
and coaches

Visit
Lanthorn.com
for football
game recap

See more:

Heading into this past weekend’s matches
with Lake Superior State University and Saginaw
Valley State University, the Grand Valley State
University women’s volleyball team had the
potential to become one of the best teams in the
GLIAC north or one of the division's worst.
Fortunately, the Lakers were able to pump out
two back-to-back shutout victories against each
of their opponents
GVSU (9-6, 5-2 GLIAC) now sits tied with
Saginaw Valley and Ferris State University for
first place in the GLIAC north. Had the Lakers
lost both matches, they would have been just one
game better than last placed LSSU.
“That would have been a horrible place to
be,” said sophomore outside hitter Courtney
McCotter. “One of our goals every year is to
win our divisional conference. We knew that
we had to have this weekend in order to have a
shot at winning our division, and now next week
will give us a chance at first place in the whole
conference.”
One of the major ailments plaguing the Lakers
was their inexperience, but those issues had more
to do with the players’ comfort with one another
rather than actual game experience, said GVSU
head coach Deanne Scanlon.
“This team’s got a lot of potential offensively,"
she said. “Earlier on in the season, we were making
a lot of errors because we weren’t comfortable.
Now our setters are more comfortable with our
hitters’ speeds and our hitters are more comfortable
with our setters’ ball placement. That allows us to
play a lot more aggressive."
And aggressive they were. Against Lake
Superior State the Lakers finished with an overall
attack percentage of .372 while holding the "Other
Lakers" to -.033. GVSU never let its opponent get
within 10 points in any set.
“Now that we're starting to build our chemistry,

Come together: Laker volleyball team gets pumped up to take on Saginaw Valley in Saturday's game GVSU beat Saginaw 3-0

we should start to do better in games,” said
freshman middle blocker Eno Umoh. “Earlier on,
everyone was new, and it took us a little while to
get used to each other’s styles of play. I think now
we’ve managed to pull it all together.”
Against Saginaw Valley, two Lakers, senior
outside hitter Whitney Tremain and junior middle
blocker Rebeccah Rapin, had an attack percentage
of more than .400. The Lakers came away with
the match shutout, but each individual game was
decided by three points or fewer. The opening
game had to go to extra points before it was over.
“The fact that it was a close first set meant that
we had to stay intense and focused for the entire
game," Scanlon said. "All three games were tight.

and those were games that we were losing earlier
in the season. That we came out with this win is a
sign of maturity in our group. I think.”
Putting the Cardinals behind them, the Lakers
will hit the road this weekend to take on Hillsdale
College. The Chargers sit atop the conference
with a 6-1 record in the GLIAC, so the Lakers
will attempt to knock off another top opponent in
hopes of taking the conference.
“With a race this tight, we just can’t afford to
drop another match,” Scanlon said. “This is a team
that wants to win. Right now it’s very important
that we take steps forward and not backwards.”

eJohnson @ lanthorn rom
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No. 1 Grand Valley State (5-0, 4-0 GLIAC)
vs. Michigan Tech (0-4, 0-4 GLIAC)
1

Grand Valley State
Michigan Tech

21 20 7 7 55
0 7 0 0 7

First Downs.........................
Rushes- Yards (NET)...........
Passing Yards(NET)..............
Passes Att-Comp-Int...........
Total Offense Plays-Yards...
Fumble Returns-Yards.........
Punt Returns-Yards
Kickoff Returns-Yards
Interception Returns-Yards.
Punts (Number-Avg)..........
Fumbles-Lost.......................
Penalties-Yards
Possession Time
Third-Down Conversions. ..
Fourth-Down Conversions..
Red-Zone Scores-Chances...
Sacks By Number-Yards......

2

3

<\

Score by Quarters

Score

GV

MT

25
43-311
185
17-11-0
60-496
1-20
1-20
2-97
2-33
2-29 0
1-1
6-51
30:30
5 of 7
Oof 0
4-4
5-39

22
36-91
203
33-20-2
69-294
0-0
0-0
9-170
0-0
3-35.3
3-2
1-15
29:30
5 of 12
Oof 1
1-3
1-14

Rushing: Grand Valley State-PT Gates 10-108,
Justin Sherrod 12-95;
James Berezik 11 -80, Marquel Neasman
6-18, Carlos Clark 2-8; Greg Gay 1-3; TEAM
1-minus 1 Michigan Tech-Marvin Atkins 17100, Cedrick Barber 4-15, M,
Macpherson 3-mmus 1; Bobby Slowik
1-minus 3; Brent Heim 11-minus 20.
Passing: Grand Valley State-Brad Iciek 6-9-0107; Marquel Neasman
5-8-0-78 Michigan TechBrent Heim 20-31-2-203;
TEAM 0-2-0-0.
Receiving: Grand Valley State-Mike Koster
3- 33, Ryan Bass 2-59, Israel
Woolfork 2-54, Carlos Clark 2-18; P.T Gates
1-15, Justin Sherrod 1-6 Michigan
Tech-Bobby Slowik 5-104; B LaChappelle
4- 26; Justin Springer 3-22; Steve Worthy
3-19; Pat Carroll 2-18, Marvin Atkins 2-6;
Matt Curtin 1-8
Interceptions: Grand Valley State-Zach Breen
1- 29; D. Darden 1-4.
Michigan Tech-None.
Fumbles: Grand Valley State-Mike Koster 1-1.
Michigan Tech-Brent Heim
2- 1; Pat Carroll 1-1.

Courtesy Photo / Eric Stoike

U.P. win: GVSU football player carries the ball to complete a play The Lakers beat Michigan Tech 55-7 on Saturday.

Fall season ends for men's
tennis, prep begins for spring
%

Team finishes season at Wilson/ITA Great Lakes Mens Division II Championship
to his style, which is really
tough when you are big.”
Claus advanced to the
The first stage of the second round, along with
Grand Valley State University Dang and senior Brock
men’s tennis season came to Plannger.
a close on Sunday, as they
Indoubles, thecombination
finished
the
Wilson/ITA of senior Ryan Diehold and
Great Lakes Men’s Division freshman Jeff Globerson
II Championship.
advanced to the second
The three-day individual
round, while
tournament
Dang
and
was held at
“We will have
Roesslien
Northwood
to do some
made it to
University
in
the
third
preparation,
get
Midland,Mich.,
round.
from
Friday
in shape and keep
“I played
until Sunday.
alright
in
going with the
In
singles,
doubles,
practice.”
sophomore
but
Marc
Marc Roesslien
played really
MARC ROESSLIEN
advanced
to
well again,”
GVSU SOPHOMORE
the
fourth
Dang said.
round,
where
“When I saw
he later fell in
him raise his
consecutive sets.
game, it only made me play
“I
actually
played harder.”
without much pressure this
While the team may not
weekend,” Roesslien said. “I have come away with any
played my game and played first-place finishes, they were
very
aggressively
using satisfied, considering the
serve and volley to beat my large field and the quality of
opponents.”
their opponents.
Roesslien’s
technique
“There were a lot of teams,
of serve and volley, where and they were all very good,”
he served and attacked the Claus said. “There were a
front of the net, proved to
lot of great players and we
be too much for much of his seemed to draw them in the
competition.
early rounds.”
“Marc
was
able
to
An increased field was
come out and pressure his
a new experience for the
opponents relentlessly,” said Lakers.
senior Tony Dang. “He was
“This was the first 1TA
really able to pick up his
that all the teams were in one
game, which showed when tournament,” Dang said. “It
he advanced so far.”
gave us a great chance to see
Roesslien’s style
also
all of the competition that we
utilized his height against
will be playing later.”
smaller players.
As the fall season draws
“(Marc) is a tall guy, and
to a close, the Lakers look to
he was able to use his size improve in the offseason.
against his opponents,” said
“We will have to do some
junior Philipp Claus. “They preparation, get in shape and
had a hard time adjusting

By Aaron Brandt
GVL Staff Writer

gvsufood.com

The Venue Food & Spirits
is NOW OPEN JbrJsusiness!
. ComAuin ms in Ihc RcsUu^ht or ihc Night (lubt

OPEN D^JLY

ll:30pm»2:00am
Kitchen Closed ></ 11:00pm

Take Out Available
WIN A FREE I TOPPING PIZZA WHEN YOU
WIN 5 GAMES IN OUR GAME ROOM!
See staff for details

MJ% off lbiH.1 sales when you show youc college ID

keep going with the practice,”
Roesslien said. “The winter
is the main season we all look
forward to.”
While the team may
he taking a glance ahead,
they are still proud of their
accomplishments at this point
in the season.
“I think we did pretty
well for the beginning of the
year,” Claus said. “It’s still
pretty early, and we have a lot
to work on before we start the
winter schedule.”
The
winter
schedule
signifies the start of team
competition, where each

score has an impact on the
rest of the team.
“If you are not trying hard,
then you are letting your team
down,” Dang said. “A loss not
only reflects on yourself, it
impacts the rest of the team.”
In the end, the Lakers
know the best tennis is yet to
be played.
“The
fall
is n always
difficult to improve,” Claus
said. “We have a month to
work on oor gaitic held re the
winter season, so we should
be ready by then.”
>

•

.
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Courtesy Photo / GVSU Athletics

GVSU tennis player Leon Cerdena swings at the ball during a past
game. The men's team finished their fall season this past weekend.
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Soccer stays unbeaten,
adds to 9-0-1 record
Lakers come oat on top, remain undefeated in GLIAC after
playing Findlay, Tiffin universities during weekend
[Hit immense pressure on the Oilers combining for 11
of GVSU’s 23 shots.
Sunday was much different for the lakers as they
In a tale of two different games, the women’s soccer scored three goals in the first half to help defeat Tiffin
team picked up a pair of conference victories over University 7-0.
Findlay University and Tiffin University to remain
The lakers pressured the Dragons the entire
unbeaten in GLIAC play.
afternoon getting two goals from junior Jaleen
In the first matchup on Friday afternoon, the Lakers Dingledine, who said the team played their best overall
notched a 1-0 victory against Findlay getting a goal game of the season.
from junior midfielder Kristen Eible 44 seconds into
‘Today (Sunday) was great and everything finally
the match.
clicked,” she said. “Dave (Dilanni)
GVSU head coach Dave Dilanni
“When we're all
has been telling us we need to play
said he was happy with the way the
connecting together
a full 90 minutes of good soccer. All
Lakers played with a sense of urgency
season, we’ve been playing 60 or 75
with the defense,
in the opening minutes.
minutes of soccer, but we put it all
“I thought we were very enthused,”
midfielders and
together today.”
he said. “We’ve come out of the gates
Also adding goals for the leakers
forwards, we're
really slow and lethargic in the past
were senior defenders Caitlin Boyak
going to be tough to
few home games, so we talked about
and Natalja Stanski, who helped
breaking that trend by working harder
beat.”
increase the lead to 3-0 to end of the
for each other.”
half.
JENNA WENGLINSKI
However, the rest of the first half
Junior defender Jenna Wenglinski
GVSU JUNIOR
was sloppy as the Lakers struggled not
said when the leakers play to their
only to score but also had trouble with
full potential, this team can be very
defensive assignments as well.
good.
“I thought our (defensive transition) was really
“When we’re all connecting together with the
poor,” Dilanni said. “We became very loose at the
defense, midfielders and forwards, we’re going to be
back end. Once we lost the ball, we had to keep chasing
tough to beat,” she said.
backwards in our end .”
GVSU (9-0-1,5-0 GLIAC) will hit the road next
The Leakers shut out Findlay in the second half as
weekend for Friday and Sunday matchups with
the defensive transition improved drastically from the Northwtxxl University and Saginaw Valley State
first half.
University, who is currently in second place in the
“I thought when we lost the ball, we were
GLIAC standings.
responsible and worked hard to win it back,” Dilanni
Both matchups will prove to be a challenge for the
said. “I counted 15 times (in the second half) where I uikers heading to the midpoint of the season.
we lost the ball and got it back and four times that we
“We’re going to have to be focused because both
didn’t, so that’s a pretty good ratio for us.”
will be two very gcxxl games,” Dilanni said.“We talked
Like every game this season, GVSU pressured about it being the halfway point of the season and that
aggressively on the offense end,outshooting the Oilers we would like to finish it off on a positive note.”
23-2, including an 8-1 advantage in shots on goal.
j^reenleaf@ lanthorn rom
Freshman Kayla Addison and junior Jaleen Dingledine

By Jared Greenleaf
GVL Senior Reporter

GVL / Katie Mitchell

Reaching potential: Laker women's soccer preps for a previous game They notched two wins this weekend

Rugby team 'knocks opponents' socks off'
Men maintain 3-0 record despite graduating 14 of last year's 15 starters
Calvin College the next week. After a
tightly contested loss against Western
Michigan, the team got back on the
It was supposed to be a rebuilding right track with their win over the
year for the Grand Valley State University of Michigan-Dearborn on
University men’s rugby team. Funny, Saturday.
someone must have forgotten to tell
The success of the young team has
that to the players.
not been a fluke, with both coaches
Despite their roster being decimated and players noticing a much more
by graduation, the men’s club rugby physical team than in past years.
team was victorious against the
“I think we’re the toughest team
University of Michigan-Dearborn in Michigan,” Mullet said. “I think
Saturday afternoon.
there is no question.
The win notched
“This is supposed to be
We are the most
the team their third
physical team, the
a
total
rebuilding
year,
victory of the season
hardest
tackling
and we came in our
with only one loss.
team and the hardest
When asked about
first game of the season
running team.”
his team’s hot start
Senior
Nick
and
beat
the
University
to the season, head
“Duke” Snyder said
coach John Mullet
of Michigan 42-0....
all of the team’s
could hardly contain
players have come
we knocked their socks
his excitement.
out
pounding others
off.”
“It’s
been
from day one.
remarkable,”
he
“We’re
hitting
JOHN MULLET
said. “We lost 14
like
there’s
no
GVSU HEAD COACH
out of 15 starters.
tomorrow,” he said.
This is supposed to
“It’s great to see
be a total rebuilding
these guys putting
year, and we came
bodies on bodies
in our first game of the season and and making the other guys hurt a little
beat the University of Michigan 42-0. bit. It’s helping us win balls, maintain
They’re a perennial Division I playoff possession and win territory, which is
contender, and we knocked their socks crucial in this game.”
off.”
The second half of the season
The team followed their romp of will feature more of the same for
the Wolverines with a victory over the Lakers, except with even more

By Greg Monahan
GVL Staff Writer

success,they hope.
“We’re looking to go undefeated
the rest of the year,” Snyder said. “We
look to go into the playoffs strong. We
feel like we can do it, and it’s not an
unreachable goal by any stretch.”
The wins the team has earned this
season did not come without hard
work, said junior Mark Shoenn, who
is also the captain of the team.
“We had a lot of guys who stuck
around for the summer, and we’ve
started practicing before school
started, so we got a head start and
everyone has come together," he said.
“First week of August we were out
here, so we’ve been going at it for a
while and it has helped out a lot.”
Halfway through the season.
Mullet said he was happy with his
team’s performance, but still has his
sights set on two gigantic games on
the schedule.
“We’re looking at the Central
Michigan and Michigan State games,”
he said. “That’s all that matters to
us.”
Next week, the Lakers will travel
to Big Rapids, Mich., in a matchup
with Ferris State.
But it is the week after that starts
the defining games of the season. The
Lakers will take on Central Michigan
at home on Oct. 10 and battle the
Spartans in East Lansing, Mich., the
following week.
Rmonahan @ lanthorn .com

GVL / Katie Mitchell

Tough tackle: The rugby team uses its physical game to win matches this year.
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WGVU hosts 'national oral history project'
StoryCorps records
local conversations
as part of history for
Library of Congress
By Danielle Slabbekoorn
GVL Staff Writer

StoryCorps has arrived in
Grand Rapids as an opportunity
for the community to come and
share their stories with the world
and create long-lasting memoirs
for families and friends.
StoryCorps is a nonprofit
organization that believes in
sharing peoples’ stories from
around the nation by recording
interviews between people and
allowing it to be shared among
any who care to participate.
Jenna Weiss-Burman, senior
coordinator with
StoryCorps,
called it a “national oral history
project” in which the company
travels the nation collecting
individuals’ unique stories and
conversations.
A
main
component
of
StoryCorps is their MobileBooth,
a traveling station that records
different conversations between
people.
Weiss-Burman selects
the places to which the booth will
travel for the next 1 1/2 years.
A few MobileBooths circulate
the nation, collecting 40-minute
scheduled conversations between
two or more people who know
each other.
Weiss-Berman
said
these
conversations are then stored at the
Library of Congress for anyone’s
accessibility, and National Public
Radio stations will air about 1
percent of the stories.
The participants receive a CD
of their recorded story.
Weiss-Berman began her job
at StoryCorps as a site supervisor
and traveled with the MobileBooth

Courtesy Photo / StoryCorps

Talk time: The StoryCorps MobileBooth travels around the country to record people's conversations. The conversations are then played on NPR and saved as part of oral history
to record people's interactions with each other. The MobileBooth will be in front of the Grand Rapids Public Museum until Oct. 17 and recordings are done by appointment

in collecting stories.
She described the experience
as incredible in meeting a variety
of people and learning about
humanity. She said most people,
no matter how diverse they
may be, really come down to
“similar values and a search for
happiness.”
Anna
Walters,
the
site
supervisor for the MobileBooth
now stationed in Grand Rapids,
has been with the project for a
little more than a year.
She became interested in
StoryCorps when she listened
regularly to stories on NPR. Now,

she said she is on a remarkable
journey in participating with
those people and recording their
message.
Walters said she realized all
people have rich stories to tell
and there is a “thread of human
experience linking us together.”
She
said
these
recorded
conversations are not about the
content but about the interaction
the individuals have with each
other.
“It gives them license to say
things they wouldn’t say in
another context,” Walters said.
WGVU is hosting StoryCorps

during its stay in Grand Rapids.
Emily Maurin of WGVU is the
station manager for this event.
Maurin tried to get StoryCorps
to come to this area a few years
ago and said she is thrilled to see
it finally make this opportunity
available for West Michigan.
She is promoting its visit and
hopes to collect at least 120 stories
before the MobileBooth leaves for
another area.
To promote it, WGVU will air
many of the stories locally on
its FM stations, 88.5 and 95.3,
by condensing the 40-minute
conversations down to a two-

minute story.
The booth will remain in
front of the Grand Rapids Public
Museum on Pearl Street until Oct.
17.
Recordings
are
done
by
appointment,
which
can
be
scheduled either by phone at (800)
850-4406 or online at http://www.
storycorps.org.
Walters inviteseveryonetocome
and create an audio document that
will be an everlasting heirloom of
one’s story within the world.
dslabbekoorn @ lanthorn .com

Broadway legend Ethel Merman
reincarnated in Grand Rapids
Rita McKenzie stars in
tribute to ‘American
diva ’ at DeVos
Performance Hall
By Elijah Brumback
GVL Staff Writer

professor. “She was a great
about.’”
Broadway shows have recently American diva.”
Libman
said
there
are
steered toward rock and popular
American
art
forms
music, but what Powich said this few
quintessentially
show provides is the
American, one of
classic showstopper
“Broadway
them being musical
songs
from
the
has been very
theater. She said
past. Through those
Ethel Merman was
songs,
Powich
good to me. But
someone who made
hopes
to
reach
then, I've been
an impact on an
younger audiences.
very good to
American art form.
“It’s been so nice
“Ethel Merman’s
to reach different
Broadway.”
Broadway”
will
people all over the
run
from
Tuesday
world. Every place
ETHEL MERMAN
through
Sunday
we go there is a
ACTRESS AND SINGER
at
the
DeVos
little something that
Performance Hall.
sparks us to keep
There will be $25
doing it,” Powich
balcony seats available for
said.
Both Powich and McKenzie students Tuesday and Thursday.
said this production is something For more information, visit
young people can learn a lot http://www.bwaygr.org.
Merman once said: “Broadway
from.
“Ethel Merman was a big has been very good to me. But
personality and she had a big then, I’ve been very good to
life,” said Karen Libman, Grand Broadway.”
ebrumback@ lanthorn .com
Valley State University theater

After almost 20 years of
touring from Japan to Antarctica,
“Ethel Merman’s Broadway”
starring Rita McKenzie is coming
to Grand Rapids.
The shew,originally developed
in 1986 by writer and director
Chris Powich, was created as a
tribute to Ethel Merman.
Powich proposed the idea
to McKenzie while she was
auditioning in New York because
she reminded people of Merman.
He suggested they create the
show with McKenzie as the star.
Ethel Merman was a Broadway
legend and a larger-than-life
star in the ‘30s, ‘40s and ‘50s.
Known for her booming voice
and vibrant charisma. Merman
dominated the stage with a
catalog of classic numbers.
“(Merman) was Broadway,
and if it wasn’t for her you
wouldn’t see the shows like
‘Wicked,’ ‘Hairspray’ or ‘Jersey
Boys’ today,” McKenzie said.
Powich
and
McKenzie
initially screened the show at
the New York club “Don’t Tell
Mama” back in March of 1986
to positive reviews. Since then
the show has been refined and
expanded into two acts with 22
songs, all of which are sung by
McKenzie with a full orchestra.
In its long history, the show
has drawn rave reviews from the
New York Times and toured many
national Broadway Playhouses,
as well as the rest of the world.
McKenzie described the show
as a beautiful prom dress, and
each night she puts it on it feels
terrific.
Recently the play achieved
high reviews for shows in
Detroit.
“The thing that has got me
so excited was this one review,
and it was from a young person,”
McKenzie said. “He said, ‘Don’t
just bring your grandmother .
Don’t just bring your mother and
father. You have got to come and
Cooftwy Photo / Stott Stander
see this. You’re going to have
Musical: Broadway pays tribute to one of its greatest stars, Ethel Merman, in a musical to
a ball and you’re going to find
be performed at the DeVos Performance Hall in Grand Rapids from Tuesday to Sunday
out what Broadway is really all
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Culture: The Middle Eastern Studies Department will show "Arranged" during its festival 1

Middle East Studies' film festival
to spotlight female directors
.i

■ jKkSb

screened Wednesday evening and
feature an appearance by its director,
Marjan Tehrani. The film features
To dispute classic stereotypes of
Tehrani, her brother and his fiancee as
the Middle East, the Middle Eastern
they return to Iran for their wedding.
Studies Department is putting on its
The movie, in a larger sense, shows the
third film festival.
difficult relationship between the U.S.
“(The films) also take a closer look
and Iran throughout the years.
at the Middle Eastern communities
“One of the great things about this
either living in the United States or
festival is that we have always had
having a strong contact with the Middle
some of the directors come to talk to
East,” said Majd Al-Mallah. associate
students after the showing to discuss
professor of Arabic and Middle Eastern
what they saw and any questions they
studies at GVSU and
had about the movie,”
adviser to the Arab
said Coeli Fitzpatrick,
“(The
films)
also
Culture Club.
professor of Middle
take a closer
There will be four
Eastern Studies.
films shown this year,
look at the
The final film, “Sling
all by women directors.
Shot Hip-Hop,” will be
Middle
Eastern
The first screening
shown Thursday. Jackie
of “Detroit Unleaded”
communities... ”
Reem Salloum, director
tonight will include a
of the 88-minute film,
special appertanoe by
MAJD AL-MALLAH
will be at the screening.
the director of the short
GVSU ASSOCIATE
S a I I o u m ’ s
film, Rola Nashcf, and
PROFESSOR
documentary
details
a musical performance
contemporary
by the Salaam Band afterward. The
Palestinian hip-hop. She filmed it in
film is about neighbortkxxl and family
Gaza, the West Bank and Israel. It
realities set at an Arab- American gas
includes scenes of protest through
station in Detroit.
music, which she finds to be is a better
On Tuesday “Arranged," directed
alternative than protesting through
by Stefan Schaefer and I>iana Cerespo,
violence.
will be shown. Barb Roos, from the
The directors who will come
School of Communications, will
to GVSU are all Middle Eastern
introduce the film about two first-year
Americans.
teachers in Brooklyn, one Muslim and
“The films,in otherwoids,showcase
one Jewish, who have to deal with
the multiplicity and complexity of
similar problems.
Middle Eastern peoples,” Al-Mallah
“All the films take on some issues
said.
that are unique to the Middle Eastern
All four films will be shown at 1
communities and life, but they also
pin. in Cook-DeWitt on various days
address some common human
of the week. For more information,
elements that are crucial to everyone,”
visit http://www.gvsu .edu/nUtJ j
Al-Mallah said.
artsQlanth/rmbmn
“Anisi Persian Wedding” will be

By Haley Otman
GVL A&E Editor
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CLASSIFIED RATES

& 0EADIINIS: Noon Tuesday for Thursday

timiil your dassrfteds: dassiheds@lanthorn.com

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NON PROFIT

2 Issues Mm.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

60C /word
55</word
50C /word

55C/word
50C /word
45C/word

0051 KIRKHOF
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Allendale Campus

s5.00 per issue up to 20 words
Each additional word 25C.

Calls taken Monday-fnday, 9-5

331-2460

Announcements

Housing

Services

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle

Amnesty International GVSU
presents The America We Beieve In Does Not Torture. A dis
cussion with a lawyer repre
senting Guantanamo Bay de
tainees. September 25. Cook
Dewitt. 2pm

Meadows Crossing is now leasng for 2010. Stop in today or
Dheck us out on the web at
www. meadowscrossinq. net

Relax with Integrated Massage
Therapy! $30 per hour, by apDointment only. In Allendale
ust a few minutes from camdus. Call 616-892-1041 today!

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

Check out the $4.99 lunch spe
Dials at Mr. Gyros in Standak
Detween Wendy's and Block
Duster. $0.99 hot dogs anq
S4.99 subs all day everyday.

Relax with Integrated Massage
Therapy! $30 per hour, by ap
pointment only. In Allendale,
just a few minutes from cam
pus. Call 616-892-1041 today!

Hungry Howie’s in Allendale has
AMAZING specials just for
GVSU! Look inside the paper to
find them! WE DELIVER! Call
616-895-6777 or order online @
hunqryhowies.com

Copper
Beech
Townhomes...the most space
for the best price! 1, 2, 3, or 4
Dedroom units! Located in Alendale on 48th Street. Call
516-895-2900
or
visit
Dopprbeechtownhomes.com for
more information.

Wanted
Babysitter Wanted. Looking
someone to watch 4 kids
Wyoming area. Please send r
erences to danielletuttle@cc
cast.net

Looking for health coverage?
We have options for you! Call
Statewide Insurance Advisors at
5161-891-1563
or
visit
www.statewidemedical.com
Blue Cross Blue Shield Blue
Care Network of Michigan.

146 Gold NW totally remodelec
nouse. 3 bedrooms, dish
washer, microwave, pantry, of
street parking. $900 plus utili
ties. 719-6505

Flu season is right around the
D.orner! Get vaccinated at
SVSU’s Campus Health Center!
9o
appointment
Decessary-$25.00. Health Cen
bedroom country home for ter open M-F 9a-4:30p. After
rent 15 minutes from college Dours flu clinic Wed. Oct 7,
Dampus.
5749
Leonard- - 5:3<^7:30p. 616-331-2435
457-9299 Call after 5pm.
mqi>

Employment
Bartenders wanted. Up 771
to
£250/Day. No Experience rtec
sssary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.

For Sale
Are you moving and finding
you have way more stuff than
you know what to do with? Sell
it! Call the Lanthorn to place a
classified ad and make some
money! 616.331.2460

ACROSS

Need a Job & Fast Cash No>
Concerned Citizens of Allenda
needs petition circulators in /
lendale Township. You must t
a state of Michigan register*
voter. For more info ci
616-895-1420

Birthdays

What better way to show your
friends that you care about
them on their birthday than
wishing them a happy birthday
through us? Let the Lanthorn
know about your friends’ birth
days and we will advertise a
message to make this birthday
one they won’t forget.
331-2460.

See more: Visit
Lanthorn.com
to submit
classifieds online.

All Weather Seal is looking f
part time direct marketing rei
resentatives. Please email Ka
lin@awswest.com for more ii
formation.

i

1 Disappear
gradually
5 Prohibition agent
Eliot
9 Vatican related
14 Like deserts
15 Heavenly bear
16 *__you clever!”
17 Hobbes, to Calvin
20 Motel restriction
21 T-bone, for one
22 Lock of hair
23 Med plan choices
25 Opposite of
*Huh?”
28 Damascus is its
cap
29 Fashion s Gucci
and actor Ray
31 Nudge rudely
33 Makes a long
story short'?
34 City leaders
35 Ideal getaway
38 Taken care of
39 “Rich Man, Poor
Man’ novelist
Shaw
40 Give body to, as
hair
41 Obvious disdain
42 Meditator s
syllables
45 Calculate sums
46 Coarse file
47 Rub it in
49 Key in the sea
52 Defective, as
wiring
53 Armchair
quarterback's
hobby
57 Change
58 Summoned the
butler
59 Peaoe Prize
winner Wiesel
60 Fair haired
61 Remain
62 Between-yourtoes grains
u

DOWN

FLU SEASON IS RIGHT AROUND IHE COINER

1 Passes out
2 Weapons
storehouse
3 Baby seat cover'?
4 Pieces jigsaw
puzzlers usually
start with

m

50

51

57

I

60

By Fred Jackson III

5 Convert
residents
6 Historical period
7 Kazakhstan, until
1991: Abbr.
8 Assertions
9 Peel as a rind
10 Opera highlight
11 Game played
with a baby
12 “Raggedy" girl
13 Inc., in England
18 Appointment
confirming
words
19 Dix and Knox
Abbr
23 Set with a
sharper picture,
briefly
24 Inlaid designs
26 Traffic jam
honker
27 “Isn't that gute1”
exclamations
30 Prom car
31 Persistently
worrying
32“
Eyes”: 1975
Eagles hit
33 Poetic dusks
34 Bryn__College
35 Heroic exploit

9/28/09
Saturday’s Puzzle Solved

(02009 Tribune Modi* Service*. Inc

36 Draw inferences
from
37 Farm output
38 The bus stops
here: Abbr
41 Mythical
man-goats
42 “Va va voom!”
43 Marlee
, Best
Actress winner in
“Children of a
Lesser God"

44 Like fine coifs
46 Notes after dos
48 Garage jobs
50 British machine
gun
51 Baker’s fat
52 Stodgy old-timer
53__ Four: Beatles
54 Every bit
55 Blubber
56 “__scale of 1 to
10...”

See Answers on Lanthorn.com

ARE rOU VACCINATED!
If not. visit GVSU's Campus Health
Center lo get vaccinated against
nfluenza, the seasonal flu.
’
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us during office hours or take
clinic on Wednesday. October 7
from 5:30-7:30pm. Cost is $2S.OO.
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Artspace brings art, entertainment to public
Unused space in Grand Rapids transformed to provide social interaction with art
By Josh Brunsting
GVL Staff Writer

In a city, many buildings
simply go unused by the
general public.
However, Artspace is an
attempt to change that, at least
for downtown Grand Rapids.
Artspace is a special
collaboration between the city
of Grand Rapids and select
artists from around the state
that attempts to turn the focus
of the usual art experience
onto the social interaction
brought by the space the art
encompasses.
“We started after getting in
touch with a few friends from
Moxy’s and asked if we could
use their building before they
started to build upon it,” said
co-creator Eric Kuhn. “Paul
Amenta, a teacher at Kendall
(College), wanted to get his
students out of the building so

instead of creating paintings Aquinas
College,
Grand
and other more classical Valley State University, Hope
pieces, they built things out of College and the University of
Michigan, there will also be
the then-raw space.”
The first Artspace included special “Artist Lunches” held
pieces from eight students, throughout the 18-day Artspace
schedule.
said
cofounder
One of the
Todd Ernst.
“There really
artists who will
Ernst, Amenta
is no way to
hold a lunch is
and Kuhn got in
Mark Rumsey,
touch with a bar,
gauge what
who also has an
a disc jockey
people should
entry currently
and a caterer,
expect
coming
competing
all expecting to
against
the
get maybe 100
into the space.’
Artspace
in
visitors. The final
TODD ERNST
the
different
count of attendees
ARTSPACE
Art Prize contest
was roughly 450
COFOUNDER
in
Grand
people, about 4(X)
Rapids.
His
of whom had to
actually be kicked out, Ernst piece, “Cloudform 09.09,”
is currently at The B.O.B. in
said.
This year is a new step for downtown Grand Rapids.
“It was a really fun piece
the group.
Along with the student to create, and it’s been really
show, which will feature great being able to create art
students
from
Kendall, for the whole community’s

enjoyment,” Rumsey said.
Along with the new Artist
Lunch Lectures, each night
of the space will be set for a
special event, ranging from
an electronic music clinic to a
brewing exhibition.
“We are trying out a lot of
new things this year,” Kuhn
said. “Instead of just a student
show, which we still will hold,
each night will be its own
separate event. We will have
a fashion show one night, and
then the next, it will be a coffee
tasting event. It’s going to be
quite a fun experience.”
During the span of the past
six Artspace events, the project
has grown exponentially.
“This project has really
grown organically,” Ernst said.
“We have not only student
artists, but we also have special
collaborators like HopCat
Brewing, MadCap Coffee;
all while staying true to what

Courtesy Photo / Google Images

Participate: Artist Lecture Lunches will add to this year's Artspace event

made this event special in the
first place.”
Along with each of these
special events, each night will
be a different experience for
those who attend.
“There really is no way
to gauge what people should
expect coming into the space,”
Kuhn said. “Art is subjective
and with each night being

different, it depends on the
person and night. It will be a
complete blast though, and
people should expect to have
some fun.”
For more information, visit
http://www.activesite.org.
Artspace will be open until
Oct. 10 at 40 Monroe Center
in downtown Grand Rapids.
jbrunsting @ lanthorn rom

Kiss is alive once again in ‘Detroit Rock City’
By Mike Householder
Associated Press Writer

DETROIT (AP) — Kiss is alive.
Again.
More than 30 years after their
seminal live album “Alive!” was
recorded in part during a show
at Cobo Arena in Detroit, the
facepainting rockers are back with
a new CD and North American tour,
which kicks off Friday — in Detroit
Rock City, of course.
“I expect the reception of
homecoming heroes, but the truth
is, it’s really us sharing ... an
intimate moment with a city and the
people who were pivotal in helping
to make Kiss what it is,” lead singer
Paul Stanley said of the show and
another on Saturday — both at
Cobo.
Stanley, bassist Gene Simmons,
guitarist Ace Frehley and drummer
Peter Criss put out a few studio
albums in the early 1970s without
a great deal of success.
It wasn’t until 1975’s “Alive!”

hit record-store shelves that Kiss
blew up.
Stalwarts Stanley and Simmons
are joined these days by Tommy
Thayer on guitar and Eric Singer on
drums.
Stanley said the band will play
the songs from "Alive!” as well as
a few choice favorites during the
Detroit gigs.
“At a rock show, fans always
come to hear what they know,” he
said. “Had I ever gone to see Led
Zeppelin and they played ‘Whole
Lotta Love’ as a reggae tune, I
would have been outraged.”
Stanley said he also expects Kiss
to perform "Modern Day Delilah,”
off of “Sonic Boom,” the band's
first studio album in 11 years.
The record, which Stanley
produced and says is “better than
a lot that we’ve done and right up
there with the best,” will be released
only at Wal-Mart and Sam’s Club
stores on Oct. 6. It’s part of a threedisc package that also includes re

recorded versions of Kiss hits as
well as a concert DVD that was
recorded in Argentina during a
show earlier this year.
The North American tour takes
the band to Cleveland and London,
Ontario, early next week and
eventually to cities such as Boston,
New York, Philadelphia. Atlanta,
New Orleans and Los Angeles and
runs through Dec. 6 in Dallas.
Around that same time. Kiss will
find out if it’s earned a spot in the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
It was announced Wednesday
that Kiss is one of 12 acts nominated
for the 2010 class. Five will make it
in.
Before any of that is decided,
though, Kiss is returning to its home
away from home — to a city known
for years as Detroit, Motown or the
Motor City.
Kiss gave it a fourth name.
“I’ve written a lot of songs, but
I’ve only written one ‘Detroit Rock
City,”’ Stanley said.

.

Courtesy Photo (Google Images

Tour time: kisswill play Friday in Detroit Their newest record, "Sonic Boom," will be released Oct. 6.

Strange, but true
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GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP)
— A candidate to be South
Carolina's
next
National
Guard leader skipped the
fiery speeches for firepower,
launching his campaign with
what he called a “machinegun social.”
The
Greenville
News
reports some 500 people
came out to a shooting range
Saturday for Republican Dean
Allen’s political rally. He
wants to be the next adjutant
general, the person who leads
the state’s National Guard.
Attendees paid $25* for
barbecue, a clip of bullets for

GVL / Jacob Bowen

«■ ■

target practice and the chance
to win a semiautomatic AK47. Whoever wins the rifle will
have to undergo a background
check.
Allen says he is an Army
veteran who wanted to
celebrate Second Amendment
rights. South Carolina is
the only state that elects its
adjutant general.
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - The
small southwestern Georgia
town of Plains has two famous
exports: peanuts and peanut
farmer-turned-president
Jimmy Carter.

Tuesday's CD and DVD releases

-------------------

Eyes"

privately keyed bedrooms with
your own bathroom
individual leases
furnished and un-fumished
units available
many spacious floor plans to
choose from
aatffc.

Barbra Streisand; "Love

Miranda Lambert:

is the Answer"

"Revolution"

Mariah Carey: "Memoirs
of an Imperfect Angel"

DVD

Alice in Chains:" Black

"Monsters vs. Aliens"

Gives Way to Blue"

"Management"

Paramore: "Brand New

"Away We Go"

rates starting at

Freshman?
Sophomore?
(smm
eevax, 'vOC'USVlz*,
Jlf hour fitness center
Fully-equipped game room
A cozy, quiet place to study
Individual leases
Free QJfT) throughout
the community
Large spacious units

48 west (a) 4 8 west, info

Get on the MAP by September 281

m today

you c4nOCrr>c
Full size washer and dryer
Free expanded cable
Rates starting at
only $395 tmo-

^
a

^Qwest

MAP-Works provide* a PERSONALIZED REPORT showing
you how you compare to other GVSU student*.
More question*? Visit www.gvsu.edu/mapwork*

text 48west to X474^4
*«t«nderd rate* apply

www.48west.com

»

616 895-2400
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Both were feted Saturday
with a parade and a celebration
of the legume whose reputation
struggled after a salmonella
outbreak earlier this year.
The outbreak, linked to a
plant in nearby Blakely, forced
state legislators to adopt new
food safety regulations after
it sickened hundreds and may
have caused the deaths of as
many as nine people.
But the peanut is bouncing
back, boosters say; Sales are
up about 15 percent last month
after plunging 20 percent in
the wake of the salmonella
scare.
The outbreak sent shudders
throughout Georgia’s peanut
industry, which employs more
than 50.(XX) people and packs
an estimated economic impact
of $2.5 billion.
For Plains, the crop is a
way of life even if there are
fewer farmers than there used
to be.
“We’ve always depended
on peanuts here,” said Carter,
who has been involved in
peanut production since he
was a 5-year-old on his family
farm. “It’s still a great factor
in my life. Peanut growers,
peanut producers — we all
feel like a giant family and
we’re celebrating one of the
greatest products here.”
Saturday’s festival featured
fried peanut butter sandwiches,
peanut butter ice cream, peanut
brittle, boiled peanuts, roasted
peanuts and enough peanut
candies to supply Halloween
treats for the whole town of
more than 600 people. Peanut
sculptures, toys and antiques
were on sale.
Peanut
princesses
and
farmersdriving antique tractors
snaked along the parade route,
turning to acknowledge the
39th president as he
on the balcony of the Plaityt
Historic Inn.
The president, who turn* 86
on Thursday, .said he always
goes out of his way to clear
his schedule so he can preside
over the annual parade.
• ♦ iJ| ♦ *
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